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DATE. 
Sept. 3 

10 
17 
24 

Oct 1 

8 
15 
22 
29 

Nov. 5 
12 
19 
26 

MUSEUM ROSTER. 

ATIENDANTS. OPEN MUSEUM. 
Nance Owens & Joan Hatton Joan Hatton 
Jean Fiegal & Arthur Ellis Jack Lean 
Mary Armstrong & Margaret McArthur Beryl Butters 
Ed & Zena Hodgkinson Ed Hodgkinson 
Cath Shaw & Leo Sullivan Cath Shaw 
HOLIDAY - Volunteers please. 
Gwen Coxhead & Thellie Tatum Gwen Coxhead 
Glad Baldwin & Betty Goodger 
Ed & Zena Hodgkinson Ed Hodgkinson 
Lil Gilmour & Grace Watson Gert Johns 
Jean Fiegal & Arthur Ellis Jack Lean 
Mary Armstrong & Margaret McArthur Beryl Butters 
Ann Murray & Margaret Foley Gwen Coxhead 
Nance Owens & Joan Hatton Joan Hatton 

Please contact Gwen Lean (580 5940) as soon as possible if date 
shown is unsuitable. 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
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MONTHLY MEETINGS. 

SEPT. 14 GENERAL MEETING - 7.45 p.m. Kogarah Civic Centre. 
Mr. Andrew Platefoot - Sutherland Historical Society - 
"Historical Ships - Maritime Museum Greenwich". 

26 MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING - 7.45 p.m. Museum. 
OCT. 12 GENERAL MEETING - 7.45 p.m. Kogarah Civic Centre. 

Member Betty Goodger - Always a pleasure to listen 
to. 

24 MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING - 7.45 p.m. Museum. 

KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY SINCERELY THANKS BARTON BRANCH OF THE 
AUSTRALIA REMEMBERS 1945-95 COMMITTEE FOR THE MONETARY HELP GIVEN TO 
THE SOCIETY; WITH A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO IAN FOSTER FOR HIS 
THOUGHTFULLNESS & UNDERSTANDING OF OUR NEEDS. 

All of us have been watching and reading stories about the role 
of Australia in World War 11 which ended fifty years ago. Few of 
those stories tell of the remarkable role of the Salvation Army. 
Many of you would have experienced the work of the Salvos with the 
Forces. or have heard stories shared with you by your loved ones. 

The Salvos. under the banner of the Red Shield Defence Services. 
went into the field with the troops. served food and drink and 
offered ccounselling. Allover the world. wherever Australian troops 
have been sent, the Salvation Army have gone along to help. to cheer. 
to sustain our youthful troops in very difficult situations. And not 
only in World War 11. The Salvos have served in the field from 
Gallipoli to Desert Storm, from Vietnam to Somalia. They were always 
there. 

At home during the war. the Salvation Army maintained 'Drop-in 
Centres'; with games and counselling. The Sallies were well known 
among the families of servicemen on duty for distrlbuting welfare and 
often providing a shoulder to cry on. 

THANK GOD FOR THE S~.L VOS ~ 

WHAT WE ANTICIPATE SELDOM OCCURS; WHAT WE LEAST EXPECTED 
GENERALLY HAPPENS. 

A NeE S TOR S. 

If you could meet your ancestors all standing in a row, 
Would you be proud of them or not? Or don't you really know? 
Some strange discoveries are made when climbing family 'trees 
And some of them. you know. do not particularly please. 

If you could meet your ancestors all standing in a row. 
There might be some of them. perhaps. you would not care to know; 
But there's another question, which requires a different view _. 
If you could meet your ancestors. would they be proud of you? 
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Lil Gilmour is back home after a few weeks in hospital but the 
treatment does not seem to have had the desired effect. For years 
she has suffered from a troublesome back and operations have not 
fixed the problem. Now she is forced to use a walking-stick. while 
the pain continues. Our sincere wishes for improved health are with 
you. Lil. We haven't forgotten what you have done for the Society 
over many years. 

Ken Grieve and Ken Johns were two members who succumbed to the 
prevailing 'flu virus, but. thankfully. both have now recovered. 

Despite poor health, Gwen Lean manages to come up with the 
Museum Roster for each new issue of the Newsletter. Her help in this 
chore cannot be underest ima'!ted. Thank you. Gwen! 

We are sorry to say Gwen Coxhead is having trouble with her eyes 
and has had to relinquish her driver's licence at present. We do 
feel sorry for Gwen as she depended on her car so much: and used it 
S0 much in service for others. We hope with the treatment she is 
having her eyesight will improve. 

On Saturday. 19th August. a very pleasant afternoon was arranged 
for members by Laurie and Bernice Curtis at the home of their 
friends. Mal and Pat at Penshurst. This couple have converted their 
house into a private museum and theatrette. Their extensive 
collection has been assembled over thirty years and can never be 
absorbed in a single visit. 

Mal has restored much of the equipment and working exhibits. He 
even built his stage with its wide screen and drapes. A modern sound 
and lighting system just like that in any movie theatre helps the 
illusion that one is in a city theatre. Also the range of films. old 
and new, ensures visitors' interest. 

The eighteen members and friends who attended. thoroughly enjoyed 
the three hours spent in the company of these nice people and thanks 
to Laurie and Bernice for making the visit possible. 

The exceptional fine weather may not be helping our drought 
stricken farmers but it was in our favour for the AUSTRALIA REMEMBERS 
ceremonies and undoubtedly helped to attract patrons to Carss Cottage 
Museum on 13th August and subsequently. 

On Sunday 13th the Museum opened to the sound of organ mUBle 
played by a friend of Laurie and Bernice Curtis who was stationed in 
the Koga.-rah Room. He continued. with breaks. throughout the 
afternoon'. 

We were very grateful áto Kogarah Municipal Band for being in 
attendance and playing for us throughout the afternoon. At 2.00 p.m. 
one of its musicians sounded the Last Post signalling the launch of 
our AUSTRALIA REMEMBERS Exhibition by Cr. L. Siedl. Mayor of Kogarah. 
who later officially presented the Society with the handsome 
historical silver tea-kettle with accompanying stand and plaque. Mr. 
Brian Langton. Minister for Transport and Tourism addressed the 
gathering and suitable responses were made by our Presidnet. Mrs. G. 
Johns. 

A great outdoor attraction was the collection of Leyland Classic 
cars. resplendent and gleaming in appearance. evidence of their proud 
owners tender loving care! 

As Devonshire teas were on sale those members helping out in the 
kitchen were being kept very busy. The money raised from this 
activity was appreciated and thanks are expressed to all who helped. 
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The Museum's AUSTRALIA REMEMBERS Exh i b i t i on has br'ouqh+ many 
visitors to Carss Cottage. all of whom have shown great interest in 
the various displays and appreciation of the Society's efforts. 
Members who have not yet visited the G0ttag~ are urged to do so. 

The exhibition owe s its sure-ass tc'"o the w i l l.ing co+ope r e t i on of 
many many people. 

Acknowledgment of some materials loaned is made to - 
South Hurstville RSL Club, especially Mr. áT.Palethorpe, Mr. G. 
Jones and Mr. P. Towers. 
The Salvation Army. especially Brig. F. Payne and Major S.Morton. 
Mr. & Mrs. M.Carter. 
The Powerhouse Museum. 
The Up and About Club. especially Mrs. N. Lawrence. Mr. R.Smith 
and Mr. Hubbard. 
Mr. and Mrs. D.Nicol. 
Mr. Ted Thomas. 
Mr. & Mrs. K. Johns. 
Mrs. I. Owen and family. 
Mrs. Cath Shaw. 
Mrs. J.Fiegel 
Mrs. E. Goode 
Mrs. R. Reed 
Mr. K. Grieve 
Mrs. G. Baldwin 
Mrs. T. Tatum 

Mrs. E. Wing 
Mrs. D. Humphreys 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Tregonning 
Mr. Keith Brown 
Mr.T.Turner. Penshurst RSL. 
Mrs. N. Stanners 

and Mrs. N. Scott .. Mrs. I. Corbett 
Mrs. V. Thompson 
Mrs. Draper. 
Mrs. Pat Donovan 
Gretal Woodward 
Mrs. V. Scott 

Hurstville RSL Club 
Liz Ba r l ow 

Mrs. B. Curtis 
Mr. P. Walton. 
Mr. A. Kelso 
Mrs. M. Evans 
Miss B. Larsen 
Mr. W. Wright 
Mrs. L. Morris 

Joan Hatton and Jack Lean for the 
and photographs which brought back 
Thanks to Gwen Coxhead. also.who 

as organising others with setting u 
when it was finished but very happy 

Also very special thanks to 
splendid array of mounted posters 
many memories for our visitors. 
worked very hard herself as well 
displays. We were all exhausted 
with the results. 

It is worth noting that Carss Cottage Museum was the only one of 
the three local museums which made a feature of AUSTRALIA REMEMBERS. 

CIVIL DEFENCE PROGRAMME. 
Equipment List for Nuclear Wardens. (a send up????l 
1. Gasmask. 
2. Tomahawk. to be carried over left shoulder. 
3. Stirrup pump. to be carried over left shoulder. 
4. Extension ladder. ~o be carried over right shoulder. 
5. Long-handled shovel. to be carried under left arm. 
6. Scoop, to be carried in right hand. 
7. Whistle. to be carried in mouth. Lanyard around neck. 
8. Webbing belt. to be worn around waist, with 10 hooks 

6 - for carrying sandbags and 
4 - for carrying buckets full of water. 

9. Two wet blankets to be carried around neck. 
10. Flashlight. to be slung around neck. 
11. Steel helmet with up-turned brim for carrying additional 

water. 
12. Two-way radio (Walkie-Talkie) with 36 ft aerial. 
13. Sand in all pockets. 
14. Small ship's anchor to be dropped when Warden wishes to stop. 
15. Large broom, to be inserted in the only remaining place, so 

Warden may sweep ground free of radio-active dust. 4 

------._.----------------------"------------ 



REMINISCENSES OF SOME PEOPLE WHO LIVED IN 
THE KOGARAH - RAMSGATE AREA 

By Dorothy Bremner (nee Kinny) 

1. WILLIAM HENRY CHARLES KINNY son of WILLIAM KINNY and JANE 
YABSLEY. William was born at Fernmount. near Bellingen in 1872. He 
was one of thirteen children, only two of whom were boys. His father 
had been born in Dumfries, Scotland, and had arrived in Australia in 
the 1850's and worked as a sea captain and shipbuilder before 
selecting land at Fernmount. The family was proud of its Scottish 
connection. About 1890 the family moved to Sydney and lived at 
Jude's Corner. William married Sarah Isobella Jane Tidmarsh in 
1901. They built a cottage with a high pitched roof at 1 Premier 
Street, Kogarah on the corner of the lane (later bought by the County 
Council. It was a very narrow block and the house was two rooms wide 
with a hall down the middle. a verandah across the front and a 
bathroom-laundry out the back. Their eldest daughter was born in the 
cottage soon after they moved in, followed three years later by a 
son. Sarah was attended by Midwife Crowther. Their children were 
Rosa, Harold, Grace (died young). Joyce. Norman. Jean. Allan. Iris 
(Molly). Ernest. Gordon (Bruce). They grew up with various Scottish 
traditions. 

William's brother. Henry James Kinny married Lillian Tessier and 
had Five children, many of whom stayed on the North Coast. One son. 
Ivan had four sons. one of whom. Noel. became a doctor. and worked 
for many years as a Specialist at Sutherland Hospital. 

William's oldest sister. Mary, had met and married James Marx at 
Fernmount where they had farmed. Later some members of the Marx 
family moved to the Kogarah area and became market gardeners. 

A number of the girls married Sydney boys and stayed in the area. 
One went to New Zealand and one to South Africa. 

Harold had a kilt as a tiny child and he and Rosa. and maybe some 
of the later children. were often taken to Highland Games. They had 
fifty cousins at the local school. When he grew up. Harold joined 
the local Shetland and Orkney Highland Association and attended the 
Scottish Dances at the Resolute Hall Kogarah. The girls learned 
office work and the boys all learned trades. Their father was a 
coach builder. and when coaches began to go out of fashion he did 
carpentry and house building. Harold went into the post office for a 
while. His Tidmarsh cousin was the postmaster. but after a year he 
went into the electrical trade. which was a very new area. NQrman 
became a builder; Allan a fitter and turner in a little workshop at 
the back of the house. entered from the lane: Ernie also did fitting 
and turning and Bruce became a pastrycook. 

Harold married Rita Smythe of Ramsgate in the Presbyterian 
Church. Kogarah in 1927: Joyce married Russell Sproule: Norman 
married May Holland; Allan married Marion Ashworth: Molly married 
George Barrett; Ernie married Norma Jebb and Bruce married Molly 
Feindlaw. 

About 1930 a lower roof was put on the house. as high pitched 
roofs were out of fashion. Harold. Norman and their father cut the 
timber in the back yard and passed each piece up through the man-hole 
in the back bedroom and put on the new roof before demolishing the 
old one. 

Grace had died as a baby; Rosa died in 1933 of Tuberculosis, and 
Jean died in 1957 from breast cancer. The only girls to survive were 
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Joyce and Molly. Altogether there were fifteen grandchildren and 31 
great-grandchildren. 

The small business begun by Allan grew until 15 people were 
employed. His father used the shed in h i s later years to "potter", 
making letter-boxes. wooden cases. etc. Harold made a caravan. 
calling upon some of his father's coachbuilding skills to bend the 
plywood etc. William died in 1958 aged 86.: Sarah lived on in the 
house with Ernie. 

2. SARAH TIDMARSH, DAUGHTER OF JOSEPH TIDMARSH AND MARTHA BROWN. 
The Tidmarshes had come from Worcester. The name was a locality 

name from Old English. Tydda mersc (Tyd's marsh or marsh of the Tydda 
stream) . Henry Tidmarsh. son of a baker. was born in 1829. became a 
butcher. is reported to have delivered meat to royalty. In 1848 in 
Birmingham he married Eliza Enson Cooper, born in U.K. 1823. and 
Joseph was born a year later. Charles was born in Birmingham. but 
died as a toddler. Henry was born in 1855. the same year that the 
family arrived Australia on the"Biobio". Elizabeth was born two 
years later, followed by an unnamed baby who lived for five days and 
died on the 13th September. the same day as her mother. Six years 
later in Kiama. Henry married twenty-year old Amelia Timms. who was 
born in Jamberoo. Mary Ann Jane was nearly a year old and was 
followed by five more children. 

In 1872 at Jamberoo. Henry's oldest son Joseph then a farmer, 
married Martha Brown. who had been born in County Derry. Ireland in 
1854 and came to Australia was a two-year-old. They moved to 
Robertson. the fourth of their eleven children being Sarah Isobella 
Jane, born on 3rd September 1878 (or 19th April 1877) at Robertson. 
Ida was born at Premier Street. Kogarah in 1889. Sarah married 
William Henry Charles Kinny in 1901. Joseph later became the first 
real estate agent in Kogarah and he and Martha are listed in Sands' 
Directory in 1915. he as a house and land agent. she as a 
dressmaker. A number of their children also lived in the Kogarah 
district. Elizabeth married George Collins. Susan married Jack Ayre. 
Walter married Ada Parry. Ernest died in France the day before 
Armistice Day. 1918. Reuben married Dorothy. Ida married James 
Wilson. The boys Reuben and Walter were tall; Sarah was quite tiny. 
She continued to live at I Premier Street after she was widowed. 
Ernie had not yet married. There was mostly someone calling to chop 
wood for the fuel stove, do shopping or just visit. Finally she went 
to live with family members for a while. Ernie married. the house 
was rented until the land was acquired by the County Council. At the 
age of 90 Sarah went to a Nursing Home in Gray Street. where she died 
in 1973 aged 95. still very lucid. When her younger sister. Ida was 
a young mother. she conf~dently told her children she was going to 
live to be 100 and she did! She had married James Wilson in 1923 
and lived at Bexley while their three children were growing up during 
the second World War. Ida worked hard for the Red Cross. 

3. RITA SMYTHE. DAUGHTER OF EDWARD SMYTHE AND ANNIE CURRIE. 

RITA Smythe had come to MacDonald Street. Ramsgate with her 
family in 1914. She had been born in Jerilderie in 1902. Her father 
was a bootmaker. His ancestors included three English convicts. 
transported to Tasmania between 1824 and 1836. Her mother's family 
had come to New South Wales in the 1840's to escape the Irish 
famines. Annie walked with a bad limp as a result of falling down 
steps in Jerilderie. but always managed to look elegant. Annie made 
ointments to rub on her leg. using acetic acid. methylated spirits. 
turps or kerosene and blocks of camphor sliced up to make .Ian 
aromatic lotion. She also wore fur boots to bed to keep her leg 



warm. The four older boys had all left school at a very young age. 
having completed the courses available and being unable to afford to 
go further. The family had moved to Gladesville in 1912 for Rita's 
older sister Vi to start High School at Fort Street. Rita started 
Fort Street in 1915. but contracted Chorea which left her with a weak 
heart. and she missed a lot of time. Her brother. Gordon. had a 
similar illness which left him with a rheumatic heart. 

Edward and Annie. with the help of their older sons. borrowed 
money from the Starr Bowkett Society. bought a narrow block of land 
(10 metres wide) at Ramsgate and built a small two-bedroom house. 
which they called "Koppin Yarrat" after a pretty place north-west of 
Taree where one of the older boys. Percy worked with P.M.G. in the 
Telephones Dept. The house cost four hundred pounds. cavity brick on 
a cememt foundation. with an iron roof. There was a hall down the 
middle which led to the living room and kitchen which had a fuel 
stove and combined the function of pantry. wash-house, bathroom and 
laundry. There was a verandah front and back; the latter used as a 
bedroom for the boys. They had gas lighting and gas irons as a very 
modern touch. In time they found that the damp-course had been 
omitted. Apart from that they were very pleased to be in a house 
they owned .. their first after twenty-seven years of marriage. 

Later they planted two camphor laurel trees in the tiny front 
yard. and a prolific vine over the verandah. At the back they got 
the verandah closed in as a bedroom for three younger boys, )and 
planted a tree fern. violets. nasturtiums, maiden-hair fern, a loquat 
tree near the back shed and a fig tree. 

At the time a steam tram ran along Rocky Point Road from Sans 
Souci to Kogarah Station, and people walked across the platform from 
the tram to the train. On the way home the tram sometimes had to 
return to Kogarah Station if it lost power as it climbed up the hill 
in Gray Street, or the passengers had to walk to lighten the load if 
it hadn't got up enough steam. 

The four older brothers all enlisted in the Great War and the 
eldest was killed in action in France in 1917. Rita then left school 
to be with her mother before going to business college. Two years 
later her father was killed in an accident in Newtown. where he 
worked as a bootmaker. In the meantime the boys and their wives 
stayed at "Koppin Yarrat", with Annie and her five younger children .. 

The neighbours were the Laws. Frank Jones. George and Ursula 
Sinclair from Shetland Islands and Stan and Thea Shrivell in Ramsgate 
Road. Also in Ramsgate Road was Mr. Potter and his family and ~urse 
Armstrong who later delivered some of the Smythe babies. including 
the writer. 

The Smythes often walked to Ramsgate Beach for a picnic or a 
swim. On the way was Scarborough Park with huge Norfolk Island Pines 
and a creek near the Park School. Or they sometimes walked to 
Kogarah Bay in the other direction where a recent causeway made a 
short-cut to Hurstville. 

Rita went with her sisters to Scottish Dances and other events at 
the Resolute Hall, Kogarah. although their Scottish ancestry was very 
remote (the family had probably gone to Northern Ireland from 
Scotland in the 16th century). Viola and Ida learnt to play the 
piano, fees being One pound seventeen and six for one quarter for 
pianoforte lessons from E. Newcomb. Rita belonged to the 
Presbyterian Church. 
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In 1920 the first grandchildren arrived. In 1925 Percy's English 
wife, Dorrie. took their two-year old daughter, Betty, home to visit 
her parents. Percy enrolled at Un i ve r s i t.y ¥ having matriculated by 
studying at home and having obtained a low-interest loan. He moved 
back to "Koppin Yarrat" while at University. Rita met Harold Kinny. 
an electrician, at a party at Hurstville for the Shetland and Orkeny 
Association. She and her girl-friend had missed the last train home 
and Harold offered to walk them home across the Kogarah Bay causeway, 
before he walked to Kogarah. They went to dances at the Resolute 
Hall, Kogarah. During their courtship he made her a "glory box" for 
her trousseau and furniture for the house they planned to build at 
Bankstown. Like her sisters. she was married at the Presbyterian 
Church. Kogarah. About this time Harold put electricity on at 
"Koppin Yarrat". 

Percy's wife and daughter arrived back from England on the same 
day as his final English exam, and he could not wait to meet them. 
but Rita was at the wharf and explained. Percy got to the exam just 
as the doors were being shut. but he still came top. They lived at 
"Koppin Yarrat" for a while and Betty attended Miss Dillon's pre 
school. Then they moved to Ramsgate Road next door to Nurse 
Armstrong's. She was a trained mid-wife and nurse and had a son. 
Mervyn. and an adopted son, John. Percy got his Diploma of Education 
and taught for a while at Barker College. then at a private coaching 
college during the Depression. Finally he set up his own coaching 
college. While waiting for some enquiries he began to write books as 
aids to students of Shakespeare and other English authors. His first 
two pupils after six weeks. were friends of Nurse Armstrong. 

Some of the Smythes were on Soldier Settler Blocks near Rankins 
Springs. During the Depression some of them came back to "Koppin 
Yarrat" for periods and Annie always accomodated everyone who 
arrived. 

In 1933, after a number of miscarriages. Rita had a daughter, 
Dorothy. born at Nurse Armstrong's. Two years later she had a son. 

At times Annie lived alone in the house. All her children were 
married with children of their own. Her oldest daughter. V~. came to 
"Koppin Yarrat" to await the birth of her fifth child at Nurse 
Armstrong's and when she went home, she left her two older children 
aged 6 and 7 in the care of Annie for nine months during which time 
they attended The Park School. In 1936 Vj asked her mother to board 
them again so that they could attend high school in Sydney. After 
about seven months Annie died suddenly so Vi and her younger children 
came to live in Sydney until their business was sold up. 

Afterwards, the next daughter. Ida and her family bought "Koppin 
Yarrat" by paying rent to the other members of the family. Each 
year, five pounds was distributed to each of the other brothers and 
sisters. In 1961 they sold the old house and moved to Kingsgrove. 
Rita's marriage was not successful and she was helped at different 
times by her family, including Ida at "Koppin Yarratt". She died at 
the age of 51 after a lot of illness. 

In 1992 the house was still there, little changed. 

4. NELLIE POTTER, DAUGHTER OF FLORENCE AND SAMUEL. 

Nellie Potter was born in 1905 and attended Sans Souci School. 
When her mother Florence became ill, she had to leave school to help 
at home as her older sisters had married. About 1917 her sister Maud 
and her mother died. and Nellie became housekeeper to her father. 
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brother-in-law. niece. and four brothers. She was a good dressmaker. 
but had no training at anything else. Gordon. the youngest of the 
Smythe boys often walked past her place in the hope of catching a 
glimpse of her. He said from a young age that he would marry her one 
day. 

They were married in Griffith in 1932. They lived in the Rankins 
Springs area until he died in 1938, leaving her with two little boys. 
She returned to housekeep for her father and brother in the family 
home in Ramsgate Road for many years. Her brother-in-law, Percy gave 
her a job at the Coaching College he had set up after graduating. 
She learnt to type and do basic office-work. Both her sons trained 
as engineers. After they had left home she moved to Rocky Point Road 
near the church she attended. Years later she had a gassing accident 
and spent her last years in a nursing home, where she died in 1992. 

********************************** 

PROPER TAELE MANNERS OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY. 

Don't come to the table in less than full and proper dress. 
Don't tip back your chair. 
Don't put too much in your mouth at once . 

. Don't hold your knife improperly. 
Don't argue violently. 
Don't drink from your saucer. 
Don't lick your plate. 
Don't pick your teeth. 
Don't scratch your head. 
Don't wipe your fjngers on tablecloth. 
Don't feed the dog from the table. 
Don't bring fussy children to the table. 

TABLE ADORNMENT. 
Because the table was so indicative of a family's social 

standing, people worked hard to acquire fine table settings, sterling 
flatware and tea-service, crystal goblets, pedestal bowls. cake 
salvers and delicate porcelain. 

Many a hostess had a sideboard where she arranged all that would 
not fit on the dining table when she entertained her guests. 

In the 19th century. many of the accessories in her inventory 
were intended for table adornment as well as use. These were silver 
knife rests, butter knives and dishes. grand cruets. serviette rings 
and serving spoons. 

THE SOCIAL SETTING. 

During the Nineteenth Century. people seldom went to clubs or 
ate in restaurants. Instead, they entertained each other in their 
homes. 

They played piano or sang for each other. read aloud. or played 
parlor games. 

Eating was the focus of festive evenings, and a meal could last 
for hours. The first course might be served soon after the guest 
arrived, the last might not appear until well after midnight. 

To finish the meal there were always wines and port. 


